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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
The Old Dominion Chrysanthemum Society’s 47thChrysanthemum Show was a
successful come-back after not having hosted a show since 2019. Many first-time
exhibitors in the Novice and the Youth sections won Blue ribbons. We thank all
the growers who entered their beautiful blooms to share with the community. You
all did fantastic despiteof the unusually cool, cloudy and rainy days we have had in
September and October, which greatly delayed many of our blooms.
The entries from the Central Carolina added cultivars that we have not seen before
and healthy competition. The Show floor was busy with visitors on both Saturday
and Sunday. The atmosphere was joyful and vibrant, as friends who have not seen
each other came together at the Show, rekindling friendships while enjoying the
beautiful horticultural blooms,ikebana, and traditional floral arrangements.
The Show went smoothly not by chance, but by detailed planning and many
helping hands of volunteers who offered their time and energy, from set up to
break down. Much kudos goes to Show Chairman Galen Goss. The tables set up
was Friday morning. But on Thursday morning, Galen has already transported the
black pedestals for floral designs and show supplies to the James Lee Community
Center.
We thank the out-of-town judges Dan Schadler (from Georgia), Charles Blewett,
Jimmy Tan and Stephen Avallone (from New Jersey) to allow us to fill two judges’
teams. Without their participation, we would not have a NCS judged show to
uphold the standard of excellence.

I like to recognize the following members and friends and families of members
who volunteered, some even on multiple days for the Show: Shuntai Zhou, Van
Avondolio, Janice Chen (and her husband), Farhad Nourbakhsh, Cathy Roberts,
Tim Moore, Andy Rylyk, Lillian Chan, Dorothy Pines, Todd Brethhauer,Lisa
Romano, Jacquie Smith, Jonathan Gazarek, Shanele Lu, Nathaniel Gjeluci (and his
dad) and Alice Buch.
Our first Fundraiser at the Show headed by Janice Chen was a success. Members
donated items and plants for sale. Some visitors were very interested in buying
potted plants. We may expand on plant sales at the Show in 2023.
The Old Dominion Chrysanthemum Society will continue to thrive because of
enthusiastic growers who grow and showand give back by volunteering.
A heads up, plant order for 2023 will be forwarded to all members in November.
Be on the lookout for email next few weeks.
POST SHOW
Galen Goss, General Show Chairman
WOW! We had a fantastic Show this year. Despite some uncooperative weather
that caused blooms to develop either too early or too late (I have some that might
bloom by Thanksgiving), we had great blooms in the show. I thank all of you who
entered the Show. Without you there would have been no show. Over the two days
of our Show, we had more than 250 visitors. We signed up four new members and
had inquiries from two families to have their children join our Youth Program.
I want to acknowledge the “behind the scenes” workers. We had lots of members
doing new jobs this year.
First, without the help of Alice Buch and Shuntai Zhou we would not have had any
supplies for the show. They helped me bring the tubes, blocks, table coverings, and
other materials from the shed to the James Lee Community Center (JLCC). They
also helped at the end of the show taking the materials back to the shed. Everything
is stored away waiting for our next events – 2023 potting and plant sales.
Once we got all the show supplies to the JLCC we had to assemble the tables. This
year we had to use round tables to supplement the normal rectangular tables. The
round tables created some creative thinking on how to arrange them on the show
floor and then how to display the blooms. We also had to find round table covers.

Camilla did some great last-minute shopping to find two dozen round table covers.
We had a good team assembling and then covering the tables, including Van
Avondolio, Lisa Romano, Shuntai Zhou, Andy Rylyk (not a member),Camilla, and
I.
Once the blooms started to arrive, Dorothy Pines took on a new job this year. She
assisted me in Classification – checking blooms and entry cards for completeness
before they are placed on the show tables. Janice Chen did much of the placement
on the tables. She was assisted by Thea McGinnis (who is not a member of ODCS
but was there managing the Design Section). Thea was a big help. All three learned
their new jobs quickly.
Finally, it was time for judging. Ed Mascali led the team of judges. We had several
judges who are new to ODCS. Stephen Avallone and Chuck Blewett of New
Jersey judged our chapter show for the first time. Jimmy Tan joined his two fellow
New Jersey judges. Jimmy had judged for us many years ago. Dan Schadler
traveled from the Atlanta, GA area to join our own Ed and Camilla to complete the
judging teams. We had four new clerks assisting the judges. Following the briefing
by Warren Pfeiffer, Jacquie Smith, Janice Chen, Jonathan Gazarek, and Shanele Lu
performed the clerking duties. Nathaniel Gjeluci (one of our Youth members) was
the runner taking the entry stubs from the judges to the Tabulation table where Tim
Moore and Cathy Roberts did the tabulating. Cathy took over a task that Jim
Dunne had done for many years but was unable to help this year. Jonathan
commented that he felt like “a fly on the wall” listening to the judges critique the
blooms. Clerking is a great way to learn what the judges look for when they
examine each entry.
Of course, there was food involved over the weekend – what show would be
complete without food. Lillian Chan oversaw the breakfast for the judges.Dorothy
Pines and her husband, Mark, made the journey to the new Wegman’s at Tysons to
pick up the lunch food for the judges, clerks, and other volunteers. The food was
delicious and well received, with extras to share with JLCC staff.
For the first time, we conducted a Fundraiser during our show. This was Janice
Chen’s idea, and she coordinated the activity. She collected quite a few items
donated by our members. The donated items were supplemented by NCS
publications, hats, and t-shirts. The fundraiser raised about $300 for ODCS’
treasury. Janice was assisted by her husband, Lillian Chan and Doris Shen when
the show was open to the public. At the conclusion of the show, mum blooms and

dahlia blooms (donated by Ed Mascali) were also sold. It was a fantastic idea.
Janice and her team did a fantastic job.
Finally, we got to the takedown of the show. This is always a hectic time.
Exhibitors are gathering their blooms and ribbons, tubes are being emptied of
water, and tubes and blocks are being stored away for next year. Table coverings
are being folded and put into storage bins. Then we have to load the trucks. We
had lots of helpers, including Shuntai, Farhad, Van, Janice, Lillian Chan, Doris
Shen, Camilla, and me. Young Gardener Nathaniel and his dad stayed and helped
also – they were bonus helpers and greatly appreciated.
I don’t want to overlook the beauty that was added to the show by Ikebana
International, Chapter 1 and by the Garden Club designs. Five schools of Ikebana
design were exhibited, and I saw them getting lots of attention. Likewise, the
twelve designs were quite popular also. I am always amazed at the creativity of the
designers.
The staff at the JLCC was outstanding also. Quincy was always around on his
motorized cart offering suggestions and just keeping an eye on everything. Thank
you also to Jessica Esparza, Director of JLCC, and her staff for their support of our
event.
If I missed someone who participated in any way during our show weekend, I
apologize. Your work was appreciated.
SHOW WINNERS
Joan Matthews:
Sweepstakes, Sections A-F, I-O
NCS Silver Medal Certificate for Sweepstakes Winner
Best Multiple Cut Blooms, Sections B, E-K
Winsome
Best Three Disbudded Blooms, Section B
Winsome
NCS Bronze Medal Certificate for Best Multiple Bloom Disbud, Section B
Best Decorative, Section A, Group 4
Krabi
Best Pompon, Section A, Group 6
Lavender Pixie
Best Single or Semi-Double, Section A, Group 7 By Jove
Doris Shen:
Sweepstakes Runner-up, Sections A-F, I-O
NCS Bronze Medal Certificate for Sweepstakes Runner-up

Best Disbudded Cut Bloom, Sect. A, G-K
Best Disbudded Cut Bloom, Section A
Best Container Grown, Sections G-O
Best Container Grown Disbud or Spray, Section L
Best Irregular Incurve, Section A, Group 1
Best Spider, Section A, Group 11

River City
River City
Satin Ribbon
Satin Ribbon
River City
Pink Splendor

Anette Lloyd:
Best Reflex, Section A, Group 2
Best Intermediate Incurve, Section A, Group 5
Best Unclassified or Exotic, Section A, Group 13

Bill Holden
Seaton’s Je’ Dore
Lone Star

Janice Chen:
Best Anemone, Section A, Group 8
Best Quill, Section A, Group 10

Seaton’s Ruby
Seaton’s Ashleigh

Stephen Avallone:
Best Entry of NCS Judges, Section J

Golden Gate

Camilla Ng:
Best Daruma, Section S

Golden Gate

Kuan Loh:
Best Entry by Novice, Section G

Kotoi No Kaori

Hudson Kundu:
Best Youth Entry, Section H
Purple Light
NCS Youth Bronze Medal Certificate for Best Youth Entry
Division II. Design
Arlene Stewart:
Best in Show

Section A: Explore the World
Class 2: Climb the Mountain
WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

Ting Dai, Le Lai, Yoon-Ching Hor-Nash and Lei Hua are the new members who
signed up at the Show. Welcome to the community of chrysanthemum growers.

ANNUAL MEETING/LUNCHEON
Just a reminder to sign up for the Annual Meeting/Luncheon on November 13 th,
2022, 1:00 PM. The luncheon will be a 9-course Chinese banquet, see menu
below. $20/member. This is one meal you do not want to miss. Members may
invite one guest at the same price. Additional guests will be $32/person. Please
mail check to the Treasurer, Galen Goss for the luncheon, written to ODCS, post
marked by November 7th, 2022 (date extended).
Galen Goss
(Address is on newsletter that was sent out and it is also on members’ directory)
Sampan Café, 6116 Franconia Road, Alexandria, Virginia
Banquet menu
Cold Platter Appetizer
Fried Shrimps with Salted Egg Yolk
Minced Beef Soup
Peking Duck
X.O. Sauce Fish Filet
French Style Beef Cubes
Ginger Scallion Double Lobsters
Stir Fried Snow Pea Leaves
Chef’s Special Seafood Fried Rice
Fresh Fruits
YOUNG GARDENER PROGRAM
Camilla Ng
As coaches, Galen and I cannot be more
pleased to see two tables filled with entries at
the Show grown by every one of the Young
Gardeners in ODCS’ first Youth program.
They all took home Blue and Red ribbons.
We hope that they will continue in the
program next year to learn more advance
cultivation techniques.

Hudson Kundu received a Purple ribbon for
Purple Light.

MUMS GROWING GUIDE
November
Provide protection against falling temperatures to extend the chrysanthemum
season. A plastic sheet can serve as a shelter for late blooming cultivars. Towards
the second half of the month, most garden-hardy chrysanthemums will winter over
provided that they are in a well-drained location. The tops of all classes should be
cut to about 6 inches above the ground and discarded. Do not add the clippings to
your compost pile. Spray the plants with mixture of insecticide-miticide-fungicide
to kill off lingering insects and disease spores. Cover plants with mulch.
Ed Mascali is available to answer any horticultural questions you may have on
growing mums. You may email your questions to Ed Mascali at
emascali1@yahoo.com. Please include your phone numbers in your email to Ed, so
he could answer your questions over the phone.
PHOTO GALLERY
Doris Shen, Sweepstake Runner-Up with
her Best Disbudded Cut Bloom and Best
of Show, River City.

Dorothy Pines’ floral arrangement.

The judges’ teams and clerks, left to right, Janice Chen, Nathaniel Gjeluci, Shanele
Lu, Jimmy Tan, Stephen Avallone, Dan Schadler, Charles Blewett, Ed Mascali,
Jonathan Gazarek, and Camilla Ng.

Galen Goss speaking with a visitor.

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS
Happy birthday to Van Avondolio, Gary Holliday and Rosemary Smith.
Van has been an active member with ODCS for 18 years. Many of us already
know that Van is very capable in renovation. At the Show this past weekend, we
discovered that she is also artistic. She did a very eye-catching sign for the
Fundraiser table.
Gary has been an active member for four years. He is a Member-at-Large on the
Board of Directors, and helps out as Supply Assistant.
Rosemary has been a member for 11 years. She was the ODCS Co-President for
2020 and 2021.
IMPORTANT DATES
Please save the dates for upcoming activities:
• November 13th, Annual Meeting/Luncheon–Sampan Café, Springfield
THE SHOP
Galen has a supply of “Mums the Word” T-shirts (recently reduced to $15, XXL
$18) and ball caps (also reduced to $15) for sale, no shipping cost. You can see the
items at the NCS website:https://mums.org/shop/. If you like to get one of these
NCS products, please contact Galen at galen.goss@mums.org.
Everything you want to know about mums but afraid to ask. Galen Gosshas copies
of the Beginner’s Handbook ($10), the Advanced Grower’s Handbook ($10),
Mums the Word by Pat Stockett Johnston ($15), and the 2021 Classification
Handbook and Appendix ($15) for sale. These handy informational books are
excellent references for new and experienced growers.
Those who are interested in keeping this season’s mums as stock plants, the NCS
bookletCare of Stock Plants - Rooting Cuttings, 2021 Edition ($7) can be ordered
through NCS’s website https://mums.org/shop/. NCS accepts PayPal for your
convenience. Galen has this one also. You can save the shipping and handling
charge by contacting Galen directly. Washington Post slogan, “If you don’t get it,
you don’t get it.”

NEW NCS WEBSITE
NCS has a newly designed website. The address remains www.mums.org. Please
check it out. It has new features and many improved old features. We are still
building it so if you have any suggestions for the site, please let Galen and Anette
Lloyd (the NCS Social Committee co-chairs) know.
EDITOR’S MUSING
The cascade has buds and the Kings’ booklet say it should have bloomed by
October 27th. The plant was unaware of the schedule’s bloom date. The cascade is
in the sunniest area, but no flowers are showing, it was still fun. Maybe next year.

